
T he James M. Stewart
Good Citizenship Award

for Scouts
The Jimmy Stewart Museum Quiz

1. Jimmy Stewart was born on ___________ at his parents' home on  ______________________ Street in Indiana,
Pennsylvania.

2. Jimmy Stewart attended the ______________________ School in Indiana, Pennsylvania.

3. What two instruments did Jimmy play as a child.    ( 1 ) ________________________ ( 2 ) _____________________

4. What year did Jimmy Stewart become a Boy Scout? _____________ What was his Troop Number? _____________

5. Jimmy graduated with honors from ____________________ University in 1932, where during his Junior and

Senior years he was involved with the  ___________________.

6. Jimmy flew __________________ combat missions as a command pilot during which war? ___________________

7. Name one military award that Jimmy Stewart received __________________________

8. Jimmy earned Best Actor Academy Award for appearing in the film: _____________________________________

9. Two of the military uniforms displayed in the  Museum  are: ( 1) ____________________  (2) _____________________

10. Jimmy Stewart achieved the rank of  ____________________________________________ before formally retiring from

11. The giant rabbit displayed in the Museum is named  ______________________ and was a co-star of Jimmy's in the
1950s film of the same name .

12. This bronze statue of Jimmy Stewart stands in front of what  building in Indiana, PA?

__________________________________

13. Jimmy appeared in what classic Christmas film? _____________________________________

14. There is a ____________________ award displayed in the Museum that Jim my received from the National Council of
the Boy Scouts of America for his many scouting achievements, great citizenship accomplishments, and for his
"distinguished service to boyhood."

15. Name three famous people who have been awarded the Harvey Award by the Jimmy Stewart Museum .

(1) _____________________

(2) _____________________

(3) _____________________

the United States Air Force  Reserves.
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